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Staff Shares Workload, 

Publishes Weekly News 

Highlander staff members, headed 
by editor Randy Smith, labored long 
hours to publish one of the very few 
weekly high school papers in Michi-
gan. This publication meant that a 
score of students worked on ylzariety 
of jobs to meet the Monday night 
deadlines in class and after school. 

Staff positions were listed at the be-
ginning of the year, with news han-
dled by Peggy Westerby and Mike 
Fox; features by Jenny Neal; Jenny 
Jickling was in charge of ads; sports 
coverage was by Steve Buechler and 
Jim Jones; Mike Sinelli took care of 
the artwork along with Russ Davis; 
circulation was the job of Claudia 
Prior; the photography section in-
cluded Bob Charlton, Dick Clark, and 
Tom Johnson; editorials were written 
by Randy. Student contributions were 
welcomed. 

After the ads, pictures, captions, 
headlines, and stories were collected 
and prepared, they were laid out and 
pasted on a dummy sheet. The lay-
out was completed on Monday, sent 
to the printers, printed, and returned 
Friday for distribution to the student 
body. 

OPPOSITE PAGE LEFT: Editor in chief 
Randy Smith consults with news editors 
Peggy Westerby and Mike Fox about a 
story for the front page. LEFT: Bert Moore 
and Dee Edwards, newcomers to SHS, 
study a chart of possible news sources. BE-
LOW: Responsible for covering all sports 
news, Steve Buechler and Jim Jones inter-
view Coach Foust. BOTTOM, LEFT TO 
RIGHT: Editorial page editor Denise 
Schwab prepares the headliner machine for 
use. Feature editor Jenny Neal types a 
story during Journalism class. Advertising 
manager Jenny Jickling checks on prospec-
tive advertisers. Staff artist Mike Sinelli 
sketches an advertisement. Circulation Man-
ager Claudia Prior prepares a mailing. 
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